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APPENDIX I.  

DESCRIPTION AND DATA SOURCES

SWM MODELING: DATA SOURCES AND APPLICATION
The main data sources used for the analysis of MPW in this study include:

• Jakstrada Sampah (local policy and strategy documents on SWM)
 ö Formulation of Jakstrada is mandated by Presidential Regulation 97/20171. Local government strategies 

are expected to achieve a 70% collection rate and a 30% reduction target by 2025. The KLHK2 recommends 
the use of 0.7 kg/cap/day as the SWG value or other local estimation if available in the Jakstrada 
preparation. The Jakstrada is signed by the Mayor or Bupati (Head of District) with the exception for 
DKI Jakarta3. In this study, Jakstrada is used to determine SWG in DKI Jakarta province. 

• Solid waste master plans (SWMPs)
 ö The Ministry of Public Works and Housing Regulation 03/PRT/M/2013 provides detailed technical 

guidelines on the preparation of solid waste master plans4. One of the mandatory activities is SWG 
and composition sampling. Since it is based on field sampling, the solid waste master plan provides 
reliable data on SWG and plastic content. This study compiles and utilizes data from 32 solid waste 
master plans from different cities in Indonesia.

• SIPSN
 ö SIPSN is an SWM web-based information system managed by the KLHK for the purpose of the Adipura 

Awards5. Data is self-reported by local government and there is no data validation conducted by the 
KLHK beyond the Adipura process. SIPSN provides data on SWG and waste composition from 270 
cities/regencies (2017/2018 data). Since there is no requirement to use data from primary sampling, 
this data source is considered to have lower reliability compared to data from the Master plan. SIPSN 
also provides data on SWM infrastructures (i.e. Landfill, TPS3R and Waste Bank).

• Web-based information system of the PUPR
 ö Directorate Cipta Karya of the PUPR registers SWM information in their web-based management 

information system6. The website provides data mostly on SWM infrastructures (collection systems and 
landfill) at kabupaten/kota level although it also has a non-infrastructure menu (institution, regulation, 
finance and community participation). PUPR provincial offices have the obligation for the data updating. 

• BPS Survei Sosial Ekonomi Nasional (Susenas)
 ö In addition to the ten-year census, BPS regularly implements three Susenas survey modules; i) Keterangan 

Pokok (KOR), ii) Perumahan dan Permukiman (MPK) and iii) Ketahanan Sosial (Hansos). SWM practices 
at household level are questioned to respondents in MKP and Hansos. Table AI.1 describes information 
from the three Susenas modules.

1 The presidential regulation 97/2017 concerning national policy and strategy on SWM (Jakstrana)

2 The KLHK regulation nr.  P.10/Menlhk/Setjen/PLB.0/4/2018 on guideline for the preparation of local policy and strategy on household and 
household-like waste (Jakstrada) 

3 Due to its special status as the national capital of Indonesia, special autonomy is applied at provincial level with only governor is elected. The 
heads of municipalities and district are selected by the elected governor. With this special autonomy, Jakstrada DKI Jakarta is signed by the 
governor.

4 The guideline is included in an Annex of the regulation.

5 KLHK is upgrading SIPSN to combine Adipura and Jakstrada data starting from 2020/2021. Access through: http://sipsn.menlhk.go.id/

6 This can be accessed through: http://ciptakarya.pu.go.id/plp/simpersampahan/baseline/. For this study the data was obtained on 26 Novem-
ber 2019
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TABLE AI.1. 
Three modules in BPS Survei Sosial EkonomiNasional (Susenas)

Susenas Modules Data level Frequency
SWM 
information

Number of 
respondents 
(household)

Latest data 
available

KOR (Keterangan 
Pokok)

City/regency Urban/rural Every year No 300,000 2019*, 2020**

MKP Province Urban/rural Every 3 yrs Yes 75,000 2013, 2016

Hansos Province Urban/rural Every 3 yrs Yes 75,000 2017

Notes: 
* Data is not yet published 
** Based on information from BPS staff on 6 Dec. 2019, solid waste information will be part of Susenas KOR questionnaire in March 
2020. This information is not available in Susenas KOR 2019.

There are two questions in Susenas Hansos 2017 questionnaire related to solid waste practices:

• Question 908.a, which addresses the type of solid waste practices in the household, and respondents 
can select more than one practice from a total ten (10) practices.

• Question 908.b, which addresses the most frequent practice in household SWM.

The results of the second question are used in this study to calculate the uncollected waste. This is in 
line with BPS, which also uses these results as the basis for solid waste practice analysis in the Hansos 
survey publication on Laporan Indeks Perilaku Ketidakpedulian Lingkungan Hidup.

Due to its statistical validity, the result of the Hansos survey is only valid at the provincial level. This 
provincial number is therefore applied to all kabupaten/kota within the province with the same value.

• Indonesia National Action Plastic Partnership (NPAP)
 ö NPAP data provides information on informal collection. The information is based on a study in Bantar 

Gebang (Sasaki et al, 2014) and an internal study by the Nestle group7 in Jakarta and Surabaya. To avoid 
double counting of the MPW, only informal collection in residential area is considered in the calculation.

Detailed explanations on the use of each data source and its reliability assessment are presented below.

7 PRAISE Report, 2018

FIGURE AI.1. 
Schematic diagram on the use of different data source for PWG
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Plastic waste generated (PWG)

The PWG value is obtained from SWG data, plastic content and population data. The schematic diagram on 
the use of different data sources to calculate PWG is illustrated in Figure AI.1.

Solid waste generated (SWG)

The solid waste master plan is considered the best source for reliable SWG data as it is based on a solid waste 
sampling and includes information for both household and non-household waste. The second priority is SIPSN, as 
there is a requirement for sampling results to be reported in SIPSN. It allows the use of the national assumption 
of 0.7 kg/cap/day for SWG. However, SIPSN covers household and non-household waste. Kabupaten/kota 
without solid waste master plans and/or SIPSN data use the differentiated median of national kabupaten and 
kota based on SIPSN. The median of each kabupaten is calculated from national kabupaten data on SIPSN 
and applied only for the kabupaten. The same approach applies for kota. Data outliers (<10 percentile or >90 
percentile) are filtered out from each data source, unless specifically reviewed and approved, to have better 
normal distribution of data. This methodology to use these data sources is applied to 33 provinces, with the 
exception of DKI Jakarta. The Jakstrada in DKI Jakarta is selected as the data source due to its high consistency 
with the trend of incoming waste into the Bantar Gebang landfill8 if it is compared to the solid waste master 
plan or SIPSN data.

Plastic content

For plastic content, this study follows the data source selection methodology on SWG, applied to 34 provinces 
without any exceptions. Data outliers (<10 percentile or >90 percentile) are filtered out from each data source, 
unless specifically reviewed and approved, to have better normal distribution of data.

Formal collection

The amount of plastic waste disposed through formal collection is calculated based on landfill data and recycled 
plastic from TPS3R facilities and waste banks. Results of this calculation are compared with total SWG and 
collection rate data from BPS Hansos 2017. The lowest numbers from the three data sources are selected as 
the final data point. 

8 Dinas Lingkungan Hidup (Environmental Agency) DKI Jakarta, 2019, Pencatatan data sampah masuk TPA Bantar Gebang 

TABLE AI.2. 
Averages of solid waste generated (based on SIPSN)

Type 
#

Average SWG (kg/capita/day)
Kota Kabupaten

Household 0.424 0.247

Non-Household 0.276 0.203

Total 0.700 0.450

TABLE AI.3. 
Plastic content (based on SIPSN)

Type Average plastic content (%)
# Kota Kabupaten
Household 15.47% 15.98%

Non-Household 18.15% 23.92%
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Total plastic recycled from TPS3R facilities is calculated based on the reported design capacity in the PUPR 
web-based MIS. It must, however, be recognized that the reported design capacity cannot capture the real 
value of the recycled materials from TPS3R facilities. Ideally, this should be based on the operational record data 
from TPS3R facilities, which is not available at national level. The same approach to use the reported design 
capacity is used for waste banks. 

The figure below simplifies formal collection calculation from infrastructure capacity, total SWG data, and 
collection rate based on BPS Hansos 2017.

Informal collection

As already indicated, to avoid double counting of the amount of plastic waste collected by waste pickers at 
landfill sites with the calculated amount of plastic collected through formal collection (landfill), this study considers 
only the amount of plastic collected by waste pickers in residential areas. NPAP (2019) reported percentages of 
waste picker at residential areas classified on four archetypes, with the exception for DKI Jakarta. These values 
are re-distributed to 508 kabupaten/kota according to its archetype. 

Uncollected plastic waste

Uncollected plastic waste is obtained from the remaining fraction of plastic waste after it is collected from 
formal and informal collection and plastic waste that remains uncollected. The fraction of plastic that remains 
uncollected is obtained from data on four behaviors provided in Hansos 2017; i) disposal to water, ii) disposal 
to terrestrial environment, iii) buried and iv) openly burned.

FIGURE AI.2. 
Schematic diagram of the formal collection calculation

TABLE AI.4. 
Collection rate of waste picker in residential areas

Archetype Collection rate as % of PWG Note
Mega 15% Except for DKI Jakarta, where no informal 

collection is assumed. This would conflict 
with formal collection rates.

Medium 9%

Rural 4%

Remote 0%
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FATE AND TRANSPORT OF MPW: METHODOLOGY AND DATA SOURCES
The modeling methodology can be characterized as “computational material flow analysis,” based on mechanistical 
mass balance modeling techniques. It uses spatio-temporally distributed modeling incorporating “[…] the 
type of waste management, location of cities, dams […] seasonality of rainfall and river discharge, and (rapid) 
flood events,” (Calcar and van Emmerik, 2019) at a spatial resolution of approximately 25ha and a temporal 
resolution of 1 day.

Rainfall and run-off modeling: WFLOW

For this study seven existing hydrological models (text box below) covering the full Indonesian archipelago (i.e. 
Sumatra, Java, Bali Nusa Tenggara, Kalimantan, Sulawesi, Maluku and Papua) were applied. These models are 
based upon the distributed hydrological modeling framework WFLOW9. WFLOW is a hydrological model based 
on simplified physical relationships capable of simulating both overland flow (run-off) and river discharges. Both 
are important aspects when it comes to wash-off and transport of plastic waste.

9	 WFLOW	uses	a	simple	bucket	model	(WFLOW_SBM)	concept.	This	is	a	conceptual	bucket-style	hydrological	model	based	on	simplified	
physical relationships. It uses kinematic wave surface and subsurface routing for lateral transport. WFLOW performs hydrological simula-
tions	on	a	spatial	grid,	with	overland	flow	and	subsurface	interactions	between	the	grid	cells.	The	main	inputs	for	the	model	are	maps	with	
elevation	(NASA,	2015),	land-use	(BIG,	2007)	and	soil	type	(BIG,	2007).	Other	model	parameters	(e.g.	Infiltration	rate,	Manning	factor,	etc.)	are	
estimated based on these national, regional and global data sources and they include anthropogenic structures like dams and reservoirs.

FIGURE AI.3. 
Schematic diagram of the uncollected plastic waste

BOX AI.1. 
WFLOW model

The seven models applied in this study have a spatial resolution of 500 meters, allowing for local hydrologic 
effects for the simulation of plastic waste wash-off and transport. The models were developed as core of the Water 
Availability System (SI-WAMI)10 and further validated by PusAir. The models have been calibrated and validated on 
a model-to-model basis, where hydrological model parameters derived by calibrating representative basins were 
applied to the full model extent.

The models are forced with TRMM 3B42RT rainfall estimates that are available on a 0.25 x 0.25 degree spatial 
resolution (approximately 28 x 28 km) for the whole of Indonesia for a 3-year period from January 2013 – December 
2016. The estimates are corrected to provide accurate volumes11. Potential evapotranspiration was derived from 
the CGIAR climatology data12.

10  Sudono et al, 2016

11  Vernimmen et al., 2012

12  Trabucco and Zomer, 2009
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Coverage of river catchments in WFLOW

The WFLOW models are constructed based on available remote sensed Digital Elevation Models (DEMs). The 
DEMs are digitally analyzed to determine (sub)catchments and streams (with stream order). Due to the nature 
of this exercise the catchment boundaries may not exactly correspond to official catchment administrative 
boundaries and do not include man-made structures (e.g. diversion canals). This may result in the integration 
of adjacent smaller catchments into one bigger catchment. Another side effect of this approach is that smaller 
catchments along the coast and on small islands remain mostly absent. No administrative boundaries are 
considered; catchments can cross any (inter)national border and reflect the ‘true’ natural catchment (digital 
representation).

In Indonesia in total 11,456 individual catchments are officially identified (source: Balai Wilaya Sungai (river 
basin authority) - BWS, PUPR). They cover in total 1,925,026 km2. Catchments on Papua, Kalimantan and to a 
lesser extent on Timor, cross international borders. In the official catchment maps, this is not reflected and the 
border of the catchment follows the international border.

Within the WFLOW models in total 4,326 catchments have been digitally identified. Some catchments cross 
the international borders with Papua New Guinea, Malaysia or East Timor. The total land coverage is 1,765,010 
km2. This means that the WFLOW models cover about 90% of the country and covers the bigger catchments; 
mostly small islands and the small catchments along the coast are absent. This is also reflected by the coverage 
of the MPW generated from both disposal in the terrestrial environment and disposal directly in water which 
both cover 90% of MPW generated in Indonesia. The remaining 10% is covered under the coastal areas.

Table AI.5 provides an overview of the Indonesian catchments covered by WFLOW and corresponding estimates 
of MPW.

TABLE AI.5. 
Coverage of WFLOW model of Indonesian catchments

Island Administrative Catchment WFLOW

Name
Size 
(km2)

Catchments (BWS)
MPW  

Generated

#
Area 
(km2)

Cover-
age

Coverage 
Remarks

MPW Covered MPW Coverage

Coverage  
Remarks#

Area 
(km2)

Cover-
age

On 
Land

In 
Water-
ways

On 
Land

In 
Water-
ways

On 
Land

In 
Water-
ways

Sumatra 475,575 1,583 478,001 100.5% 98.5 103.6 852 441,325 92.8% 89.9 93.6 91.3% 90.3% Does not cover 
Batam, Bintan, 
Riau islands (in 
South China Sea)

Java 134,628 1,316 134,588 100.0% 144.6 173.8 493 102,233 75.9% 139.1 167.7 96.2% 96.5% Does not coer 
Pulau Seribu, 
Bawean islands, 
Kangean Islands

Bala NT 73,065 2,701 73,101 100.1% 30.3 21.8 557 58,520 80.1% Covers 
East 
Timor

24.8 18.4 82.0% 84.6% Does not cover 
Penida Island, 
Nusa Lembongan, 
Nusa Dua, and 
other smaller 
islands in NTT and 
NTB

Kaliman-
tan

538,279 644 538,530 100.0% 20.4 48.9 493 542,397 100.8% Covers 
larger 
upstream 
area into 
Sabah 
Malasia

18.9 45 92.8% 92.1% Does not cover 
the smaller islands 
along the east 
coast of Kaliman-
tan

Sulawesi 186,395 2,436 206,560 110.8% 41.7 39.9 730 134,993 72.4% 33 31.8 79.1% 79.5% Does not cover 
Sagihe and Kar-
akelong Islands, 
Batudaka Island

Maluku 78,127 2,387 78,471 100.4% 9.3 12.4 500 45,552 58.3% 3.7 4.4 39.9% 35.5% Does not cover 
the small islands 
in Halamahera and 
Banda Seas
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Island Administrative Catchment WFLOW

Name
Size 
(km2)

Catchments (BWS)
MPW  

Generated

#
Area 
(km2)

Cover-
age

Coverage 
Remarks

MPW Covered MPW Coverage

Coverage  
Remarks#

Area 
(km2)

Cover-
age

On 
Land

In 
Water-
ways

On 
Land

In 
Water-
ways

On 
Land

In 
Water-
ways

Papua 416,639 369 415,765 99.8% 15 8.5 701 440,009 105.6% Covers 
large 
upstream 
part of 
Papua 
New 
Guinea

13 7 86.9% 81.9% Does not cover 
smaller island 
of Raja Ampat 
Regency

Total 1,902,708 11,456 1,925,016 101.2% 359.8 408.9 4,326 1,765,010 92.8% 322.5 367.8 89.6% 90.0%

Coupling of SWM and fate-and-transport models

The SWM provides estimates of MPW leaked to the environment on land and directly to water for each desa. 
These are applied as diffuse sources of plastic leakage and are homogenously spread over the area of the desa. 
The SWM also provides leakage estimates from dumpsites which are treated as point sources. The emissions 
model uses the same spatial resolution as the hydrology model. Therefore, the input SWM data is resampled 
to the spatial resolution of the WFLOW grid using a weighted average of the fractional area of the desa that 
fall in each cell (Figure A1.4).

Point sources are attributed to the model cell within which they fall. The MPW released to land and water for 
each model cell is then described by:

Relsoils = ∑(MPWland, diffuse+ MPWland, point) ; 

Relwater = ∑MPWwater, diffuse

Wash-off, fate-and-transport modeling of plastic waste from terrestrial and in riverine 
environments: DELWAQ

The fate and transport of MPW in the environment is modeled on the WFLOW hydrological modeling framework 
and uses the same grids. Each cell of the WFLOW model is divided into fractions of paved/unpaved area, and 
surface water. The results of the run-off and discharge models are used to construct a spatially and temporally 
variable representation of the transport of MPW overland and through the river network. Via DELWAQ the key 
processes acting on MPW in the environment are applied in each of the cell fractions. 

On land the total mass of leaked MPW is subject to weathering/degradation and burial in the soil and available 
to wash-off to surface waters (Figure AI.5).

The rate of plastic washed-off from land-based sources is determined as a linear function of the runoff rate 
calculated by the hydrology model within an upper and lower bound. The lower bound represents a threshold 
of runoff required to mobilize the plastic and the upper bound represents a maximum mobilization fraction. This 
allows for the capture of event-driven wash-off. Plastic remains on the land surface, subject to degradation and 
burial processes until the calculated runoff exceeds the lower threshold and it is flushed into the surface water.

Once in surface water, either as a result of wash-off from land or from the fraction of MPW that is leaked directly 
to surface waters (Figure AI.4), MPW moves downstream following the kinematic-wave routing of the hydrology 
model (topog_sbm model (Vertessy et al., 1999)) with some part retained or trapped by various natural and 
anthropogenic structures (such as by vegetation, in stagnant riparian zones, burial in river sediments, or by 
artificial barriers such as dams, etc.) (Figure AI.5). Eventually, the remaining MPW is discharged into the marine 
environment.
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The total of all processes reducing the in-stream flux of plastic waste is modeled as a single process, referred 
to as “retention”. This includes entrapment in riparian vegetation or in sediments, as well as the cumulative 
effect of mechanical, chemical and biochemical weathering and fragmentation processes. These processes 
have not been separated for various reasons:

i) Modeling entrapment in vegetation and sediments would require a detailed geospatial representation 
of the stream channel morphology, including riparian zones (wetlands, floodplains, etc.). Data to 
support this is not available at the scale of Indonesia. This implies that such processes cannot be 
modeled in a detailed way. 

ii) A separate representation of the various processes would lead to more parameters. Field data to 
calibrate the model only include in-stream fluxes and not, for example, inventories of amounts of 
plastic mass trapped in vegetation or sediment over larger areas. The collection of representative 
in-stream mass fluxes is already a challenge (van Calcar and van Emmerik, 2019; van Emmerik et 
al., 2019), while determining the plastic mass trapped in vegetation or sediment over larger areas 
is much more complex and has not been reported in the literature. Consequently, separating the 
processes would lead to further over-parameterization (the presence of multiple parameters that 
cannot be unambiguously determined by calibration).

FIGURE AI.4. 
Schematized representation of processing of SWM data from village/neighborhood administrative area to 
couple with the fate and transport model

      

FIGURE AI.5. 
Conceptual framework of the fate and transport model (DELWAQ) depicting the MPW pathways (direct 
disposal in water, leakages from illegal dumping/fly-tipping), various retention processes (weathering/
fragmentation, burial and retention) affecting MPW and the transport flow of MPW

  
(Source: Deltares)
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iii) There was no methodological necessity to separately quantify fragmentation as this study does 
not distinguish size ranges and microplastics stemming from fragmentation.

The model has a limited number of parameters (degradation, burial and retention), which have been estimated 
based on literature and expert judgement, while ensuring a complete mass balance. All these processes are 
described as a first-order removal process with a constant rate and are described by:

∆M / ∆t = -kM

where M is the mass of plastic and k is the removal rate constant.

In practice, the use of a first-order removal process based on time means that as the distance and time over 
which MPW travels between the source and the river (or in the river to the marine environment) increases, more 
mass is retained in the soil and river bed. This means that larger upstream catchments retain more MPW in the 
environment than smaller downstream catchments near the coast.

The values of all model parameters are included in Table AI.6.

TABLE AI.6. 
Transport-and-fate model parameters

Parameter Unit Value Remarks
Threshold for 
start of  
mobilization 
by runoff

mm 
d-1

2 The thresholds for mobilization by runoff are the same for paved and unpaved areas. The thresholds 
apply to the surface runoff in mm d-1 as it is simulated by the hydrological model. With the same 
amount of precipitation, there will be more surface runoff generated on paved surfaces than on 
unpaved surfaces. For this reason, the mobilization of plastics from paved surfaces will require lower 
rainfall intensity than the mobilization of plastics from unpaved surfaces. Even if the thresholds are the 
same, the mobilization is much stronger from paved surfaces than from unpaved surfaces, as expected.

As discussed by Unice et al. (2019), this represents a linearized approximation of commonly used expo-
nential relationships (Huber, 1986) for storm water modeling. 

The mobilization parameters have been tuned to bring the simulated variability of these fluxes in 
agreement with field data.

Threshold for 
complete  
mobilization 
by runoff

mm 
d-1

5

Burial rate in 
unpaved areas

d-1 0.02 The process called “burial” includes trapping in soils and vegetation. There are separate coefficients 
for paved and unpaved areas.

Burial rate in 
paved areas

d-1 0.00

Degradation 
rate in un-
paved areas

d-1 0.01 The process called degradation includes mechanical, chemical and biochemical weathering and frag-
mentation processes. UV radiation is assumed to be an important controlling factor in these processes 
(Fotopoulou & Karapanagiotie, 2017). There are separate coefficients for paved and unpaved areas, as 
the plastics are assumed more exposed to UV radiation on paved areas and therefore more susceptible 
to these processes.

The frequency of rainfall events strong enough to mobilize plastics determines the “residence time” of 
plastics on paved and unpaved surfaces. As burial and decay are formulated as linear processes, this 
residence time determines the effect of these processes. If mobilization is frequent, the residence time 
is low, and decay and burial have a relatively low impact. If the frequency of mobilization decreases, the 
residence time increases and so does the impact from decay and burial. Therefore, even with constant 
and homogeneous burial and decay rates, the impact of these processes varies in time and space. This 
is all dictated by the variability of the hydrology, which is in turn determined by the variability of weath-
er conditions, topography, soil conditions and land use.

Degradation 
rate in paved 
areas

d-1 0.02

In-stream  
retention rate

m d-1 0.5 The water discharge in the streams and rivers, together with the distance travelled by the plastics 
washed into them, all determine the residence time of the plastics in the river system. As the retention 
process is again a linear process, the impact of this process on the river plastic fluxes is determined by 
this residence time. This implies that even with a constant and homogenous retention rate, retention 
will have more effect for plastic washed into the river farther away from the mouth, more effect for lon-
ger rivers than for shorter rivers and more effect in low flow conditions than in high flow conditions.

The degradation, burial and in-stream retention parameters have been tuned simultaneously to cor-
rectly represent the measured totals of plastic fluxes.

Retention at 
dams

% 100 The removal at dams was set to 100% to maintain consistency the approach used in the recent global 
stochastic model (Lebreton et al., 2017).
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Dams have been identified as a potential major factor in the retention of plastics in surface waters in Indonesia. 
There is a great deal of uncertainty in the retention effiencieny of dams which is dependent on the size, design, 
construction and operation of each location, as well the destination of the accumulated waste, if removed by 
cleanup operations. Because these parameters remain unknown at a national scale, all MPW originating in the 
catchment upstream of a dam is removed from the model computation at the dams in line with the methodology 
of Lebreton et al (2017). While this may not be realistic for all dams, most dams in Indonesia are located high 
upstream in the catchment and located in low-density populated areas, which are shown to produce less 
MPW. Therefore the model may slightly underestimate the plastic flux at these locations, but because they 
are upstream and the flux is low, the impact to the accuracy of the model results is expected to be limited.

Simulation of low, mid and high range discharges of plastic

For each of the seven geographically defined hydrological models, hydrological conditions (run-off and river 
discharges) for a four year period (January 2013 – December 2016) were determined and used to construct 
three timeseries for the three SWM scenarios (low, mid, high). Each of the seven models provides timeseries 
(with a timestep of one day) of discharges of MPW from land-based sources through rivers into the marine 
environment at the river mouths. For each of the seven models and three scenarios, the discharges from all 
rivermouths are summarized per day to provide a timeseries of MPW discharged into the marine environment 
for the model area.

The following methodology is used to determine a range of discharge of MPW into the marine environment:

 ö For the low estimate, the minimum total discharge of MPW over a moving 365-day period is determined 
for the low SWM scenario.

 ö For the mid estimate, the average total discharge of MPW over a moving 365-day period is determined 
for the mid SWM scenario.

 ö For the high estimate, the maximum total discharge of MPW over a moving 365-day period is determine 
for the high SWM scenario.

A moving 365-day period is considered to accurately account for the durations and intensities of both the rainy 
season (roughly from October – March) and the dry season (roughly from April – September).

Fate and transport modeling in coastal zones and small islands

It is generally challenging to accurately determine meaningful catchments and drainage directions for the 
relative flat coastal zones and for small islands, making the use of a detailed WFLOW model dubious in this 
context. Instead, an approach was taken to calculate the total mass balance of plastics based on averaged 
wash-off and process rates of the associated larger island model. 

For wash-off of MPW from the terrestrial environment, the average wash-off rate for each model was used to 
calculate the mass of MPW washed-off from terrestrial areas from both illegal dumping/fly-tipping and from 
dumpsites within these coastal zones and small islands. 

In these coastal zones and small islands, it is assumed that all MPW disposed directly into water, is directly 
disposed into the marine environment. It is further assumed that none of the weathering and retention processes 
have any significant reducing effect on the flux.
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APPENDIX II.  

DETAILED SWM MODEL SCHEMATIC 
Numbering in the boxes of this diagram relates to Table 11 in section 3.1.4.
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APPENDIX III.  

RESULTS FROM SAMPLING OF SOLID WASTE 
AT TRASH-RACKS IN DKI JAKARTA 
The local agency DLH has daily records of the waste and other debris that are removed in trash-racks in Jakarta. 
The data the study had access to are reported in volumes (m3) and are not differentiated in material fractions 
(Figure AIII.1). In order to obtain details on the composition and amount of plastic waste carried and retained 
in trash-racks, in view of validating the model results, field data was obtained in two campaigns to cover the 
wet and dry season.

Sampling locations

As part of the model validation effort, solid waste trash-rack sampling was conducted in 11 trash-racks along 
three segments of river/canal in DKI Jakarta: Segment 1: Banjir Kanal Barat, Segment 2: Old Ciliwung River and 
Segment 3: Kanal Ancol. Two types of trash-rack are installed in these three segments, A: HDPE trash-rack and 
B: Floodgate using steel grating/mesh. Detailed location of sampling points with its corresponding trash-rack 
type is presented in Figure AIII.2.

Sampling methodology

Sampling methodology refers to SNI 19-2964-1999 (Indonesia standards for sampling of waste generation and 
composition) with modification in number of sampling days. Samplings were conducted in July – September 
2019 to give indication of dry season condition and in February 2020 for wet season. It should be noted that 

FIGURE AIII.1. 
Daily amount of waste retrieved from all trash-racks in Jakarta in 2018

Source: DLH, 2019
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with only eight days of sampling for each season, it will not reflect the whole seasonal variation. To reflect daily 
variance (especially for workdays and weekend condition), the duration of the sampling was eight days for each 
season. Samples were collected twice a day, in the morning and afternoon, or in accordance with the waste 
collection time by DLH DKI Jakarta. 

Wet and unsegregated sample was taken by DLH Jakarta officer from trash-rack. Measurement for sample 
weight and composition are based on dry weigh from a 40 L sampling box. The detailed steps of sampling 
procedure are illustrated in Figure AIII.3 below.

The sampling identified general and plastic composition of the sample. General composition follows nine 
composition of waste as suggested in SNI. Plastic composition was based on the guideline published by http://
marinedebris.id which is a modification of NOAA (2013)13. See Figure AIII.4 for the detailed general and plastic 
composition used in this study.

13 Lippiatt, S., Opfer, S. & Arthur, C. Marine Debris Monitoring and Assessment. NOAA Technical Memorandum NOS-OR&R-46. NOAA Tech. 
Memo. NOS-OR&R 46, 82 (2013).

FIGURE AIII.2. 
Sampling locations and trash-rack types 

FIGURE AIII.3. 
Seven steps of sampling procedure 
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RESULTS

Waste density

Waste density is obtained from dry weight of the sample and volume of the compacted waste. There is considerable 
variation between various trash-racks. Waste density for segment 1-2 during wet season (0.046 kg/l) is slightly 
lower than dry season (0.048 kg/l). It is in line with segment 3, 0.0497 kg/l (only available for wet season). Figure 
AIII.5 shows result of waste density in each sampling point.

Plastic content

In general, the waste composition during dry and wet season show that plastic prevails in relation to other 
type of waste but with a wide variation. The average plastic content in segment 1-2 and segment 3 during wet 
season (47-49%) is less than dry season (64-65%), as presented in Figure AIII.6. 

Looking at the composition within the plastic fraction, plastic bags (14-29%) and transparent plastic (16-24%) are 
the most dominant types of plastic retained in the 11 trash-racks sampled. Other plastic items with no specific 
item category were classified under “other.” Disposable diapers are one of the most common items attributed 
to this category, which indicates that it could be specifically added to the waste items list. In segment 3 during 
wet season, sachet is the most dominant plastic waste. The detailed percentage of plastic type in each segment 
during dry and wet season is presented in Figure AIII.7 and Figure AIII.8.

FIGURE AIII.4. 
General waste and plastic composition

FIGURE AIII.5. 
Sampling results for waste density 
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FIGURE AIII.6. 
Sampling results for plastic content

FIGURE AIII.7. 
Plastic composition in segment 1-2

FIGURE AIII.8. 
Plastic composition in segment 3
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Trash-rack efficiency

The effectiveness of the trash-racks was estimated based on the percentage of plastics from the observed 
trash-racks compared to the closest observed trash-rack within an isolated system. The reliability of this approach 
is high for trash-racks close to each other. Result of the trash-rack efficiency is presented in Figure AIII.9.

CONCLUSIONS
The following conclusions can be drawn from the field survey in DKI Jakarta:

• Significant variation in observations between sampling points and sampling time. No general set of rules 
to convert observed volumes of waste (m3/day) to plastic mass (kg/day) can be extracted.

• It is concluded that the data obtained from trash-racks cannot be used to validate the models and modeling 
results.

• Plastic observations:
 ö Plastic bags, transparent plastics, plastic bottles and sachets are the dominant items found in both the 

September and February surveys.
 ö Higher amounts of waste are observed in wet season (February) than in dry season (September).
 ö The amount of waste during and shortly after peak discharge events is significantly higher (at least 2-6 

times).
 ö Observations suggest that plastic content in the afternoon is higher than in the morning. This may be 

a reflection of the practice to throw waste into water directly (which is more likely to happen during 
the day).

 ö There is more variation of plastic (especially in plastic type categorized as other) in February (wet season).

• Trash-racks:
 ö The effectiveness of trash-racks is very low (about 31% in February); in Kanal Ancol the effectiveness 

reduced from about 49% in September to about 33% in February.
 ö Trash-racks are mostly opened during flood events when plastic discharges are likely highest.

• These observations need further confirmation from long-term continuous monitoring.

FIGURE AIII.9. 
Result of trash-rack efficiency
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APPENDIX IV.  

ANALYSIS OF RESPONSES FROM SURVEYS 
FOR HANDLING PRACTICES OF SOLID WASTE

FIGURE AIV.1A. 
Waste handling practices resulting from Susenas-Hansos surveys — A. Results aggregated at national level 
(national average)

FIGURE AIV.1B. 
Waste handling practices resulting from Susenas-Hansos surveys — B. Results aggregated at urban desa/
kelurahan
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FIGURE AIV.2. 
Comparison of fate of waste generated from different data sources

FIGURE AIV.1C. 
Waste handling practices resulting from Susenas-Hansos surveys — C. Results aggregated at rural desa/
kelurahan
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APPENDIX V.  

SUMMARY TABLES OF RESULTS FROM SOLID 
WASTE MODEL
TABLE AV.1. 
National summary of plastic waste collection in urban and rural

Nr. Plastic waste collection Formula
Mid estimates

UnitNational Urban Rural

Population 262,089,636 131,129,774 130,959,862 People
1 Solid waste per capita 0.440 0.499 0.382 kg/cap/day

2 Total solid waste generated (2)=(0)*(1) 42,123.1 23,866.3 18,256.7 kt/year
3 Plastic content 18.4 17.6 19.4 %

4 Total plastic waste generated (4)=(3)*(2) 7,755.7 4,205.5 3,550.3 kt/year

5
Total plastic waste formally 
collected

2,763.7 2,370.4 393.2 kt/year

6
Total plastic waste informally 
collected

476.7 338.9 137.8 kt/year

7
Total plastic waste remains 
uncollected (7)=(4)-[(5)+(6)] 4,515.4 1,496.1 3,019.3 kt/year

Source: Author estimates

TABLE AV.2. 
National summary of total plastic waste generated to final destination

Nr.
Final destination of plastic 
waste generated Formula

National estimates
UnitLow Mid High

Population 262,089,636 People

8
Total plastic waste generated to final destination, of which 
amount that is … 5,895.9 7,755.7 9,491.9 kt/year

9 Going to formal disposal site (9)=(10)+(11)+(12) 2,229.1 2,749.6 3,225.8 kt/year

10 Going to sanitary landfills 1,117.8 1,316.2 1,508.0 kt/year

11 Going to controlled landfills 817.4 1.074.0 1,297.3 kt/year

12
Going to official dumpsites (open 
dumping)

293.9 359.3 420.4 kt/year

13
Recycled (official recycling 
locations (TPS3R), waste banks, 
and through informal collection)

652.0 484.7 361.3 kt/year

14
Uncollected plastic waste + losses 
from collection, comprises of:

(14)=(7)+uncollected 
losses(5)+uncollect-
ed losses(6)

3,014.8 4,521.4 5,904.8 kt/year

15
Disposal on land (dumping/
fly-tipping)

(15)=Hansos 
rate*(14)

184.1 289.8 388.4 kt/year

16 Disposal to water
(16)=Hansos 
rate*(14)

273.7 408.9 539.2 kt/year

17 Openly burned
(17)=Hansos 
rate*(14)

2,459.5 3,676.6 4,786.8 kt/year
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Nr.
Final destination of plastic 
waste generated Formula

National estimates
UnitLow Mid High

18 Buried in terrestrial environment
(18)=Hansos 
rate*(14)

97.4 146.1 190.4 kt/year

19a Mismanaged Plastic Waste (MPW)

(19) = (14) + (12) 
+ MPW available 
for wash-off from 
controlled landfills 3,325.1 4,913.0 6,390.1 kt/year

Source: Author estimates

TABLE AV.3. 
National summary of total plastic waste generated to final destination in urban and rural

Nr.
Final destination of plastic 
waste generated Formula

Mid estimates
UnitNational Urban Rural

Population 262,089,636 131,129,774 130,959,862 People

8
Total plastic waste generated to final destination, of 
which amount that is … 7,755.7 4,205.5 3,550.3 kt/year

9 Going to formal disposal site (9)=(10)+(11)+(12) 2,749.6 2,351.8 397.9 kt/year

10 Going to sanitary landfills 1,316.2 1,194.4 121.8 kt/year

11 Going to controlled landfills 1,074.9 866.3 207.8 kt/year

12
Going to official dumpsites (open 
dumping)

359.3 291.0 68.3 kt/year

13
Recycled (official recycling 
locations (TPS3R), waste banks, 
and through informal collection)

484.7 343.3 141.4 kt/year

14
Uncollected plastic waste + losses 
from collection, comprises of:

(14)=(7)+uncollected 
losses(5)+uncollect-
ed losses(6)

4,521.4 1,510.4 3,011.0 kt/year

15
Disposal on land (dumping/
fly-tipping)

(15)=Hansos 
rate*(14)

289.8 79.4 210.3 kt/year

16 Disposal to water
(16)=Hansos 
rate*(14)

409.1 144.0 265.0 kt/year

17 Openly burned
(17)=Hansos 
rate*(14)

3,676.6 1,251.0 2,425.7 kt/year

18 Buried in terrestrial environment
(18)=Hansos 
rate*(14)

146.1 36.1 110.0 kt/year

19a Mismanaged Plastic Waste (MPW)

(19) = (14) + (12) 
+ MPW available 
for wash-off from 
controlled landfills 4,913.0  1,827.5 3,085.5 kt/year

MPW generated per capita
(19) / population x 
106

18.7 13.9 23.5 kg/year

% MPW in relation to PWG (19) / (8) 65% 43% 87% %

Source: Author estimates
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TABLE AV.4. 
National summary of MPW available for wash-off in urban and rural

Nr.
Plastic waste terrestrial 
sources Formula

Mid Estimates
UnitNational Urban Rural

0 Population 262,089,636 131,129,774 130,959,862 People

19b
MPW from terrestrial sources available for wash-off (Hy-
drology), from: 766.8 278.5 488.3 kt/year

20 Sanitary landfills (20)=0%*(10) - - - kt/year

21 Controlled landfills
(21)=availability 
rate*(11)

32.2 26.0 6.2 kt/year

22
Official dumpsites (open dump-
ing)

(22)=availability 
rate*(12)

35.9 29.1 6.8 kt/year

23
Recycled (official recycling loca-
tions (TPS3R), waste banks, and 
through informal collection)

(23)=0%*(13) - - - kt/year

24
Uncollected plastic waste + losses 
from collection, comprises of:

(24)=(25)+(26)+(27)+(28) 698.7 223.4 475.3 kt/year

25
Disposal on land dumping/fly-tip-
ping)

(25)=100%*(15) 289.8 79.4 210.3 kt/year

26 Disposal to water (26)=100%*(16) 409.1 144.0 265.0 kt/year

27 Openly burned (27)=0%*(17) - - - -

28 Buried in terrestrial environment (28)=0%*(18) - - - -
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APPENDIX VI.  

TOP 10 INDONESIAN KABUPATEN/KOTA BY MPW GENERATED AND 
CRITICAL WASTE HANDLING PRACTICES 
TABLE AVI.1. 
Top 10 kabupaten/kota in terms of amounts of MPW generated (kton/year)

TABLE AVI.2. 
Top 10 kabupaten/kota in terms of amounts of MPW generated, showing the uncollected plastic waste and plastic waste disposed in unsanitary landfills (kton/year)
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TABLE AVI.3. 
Top 10 kabupaten/kota in terms of amounts of plastic waste available for wash-off from final disposal sites (kton/year)

TABLE AVI.4. 
Top 10 kabupaten/kota in terms of amounts of plastic waste disposed directly in water (kton/year)

TABLE AVI.5. 
Top 10 kabupaten/kota in terms of amounts of plastic waste available for wash-off from improper disposal on land (illegal dumping/fly-tipping) (kton/year)
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TABLE AVI.6. 
Top 10 kabupaten/kota in terms of amounts of plastic waste burned (kton/year)
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APPENDIX VII.  

CRITICAL LOCATIONS IN DKI JAKARTA RIVERS AND OTHER TOP 
CATCHMENTS 

DKI JAKARTA RIVER CATCHMENTS
TABLE AVII.1. 
Total MPW generated in critical locations within DKI Jakarta river catchments (kton/year)

TABLE AVII.2. 
Plastic waste directly disposed in water in critical locations within DKI Jakarta river catchments (kton/year)
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TABLE AVII.3. 
Plastic waste improperly disposed of in terrestrial environment (illegal dumping/fly-tipping) in critical locations within DKI Jakarta river catchments (kton/year)

TABLE AVII.4. 
Plastic waste burned in critical locations within DKI Jakarta river catchment (kton/year)

MUSI 
TABLE AVII.5. 
Total MPW generated in critical locations within Musi catchment (kton/year)
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TABLE AVII.6. 
Plastic waste available for wash-off from unsanitary disposal sites in critical locations within Musi catchment (kton/year)

TABLE AVII.7. 
Plastic waste directly disposed in water in critical locations within Musi catchment (kton/year)

TABLE AVII.8. 
Plastic waste improperly disposed of in terrestrial environment (illegal dumping/fly-tipping) in critical locations within Musi catchment (kton/year)
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TABLE AVII.9. 
Plastic waste burned in critical locations within Musi catchment (kton/year)

BENGAWAN SOLO
TABLE AVII.10. 
Total MPW generated in critical locations within Bengawan Solo catchment (kton/year)

TABLE AVII.11. 
Plastic waste available for wash-off from unsanitary disposal sites in critical locations within Bengawan Solo catchment (kton/year)
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TABLE AVII.12. 
Plastic waste directly disposed in water in critical locations within Bengawan Solo catchment (kton/year)

TABLE AVII.13. 
Plastic waste improperly disposed of in terrestrial environment (illegal dumping/fly-tipping) in critical locations within Bengawan Solo catchment (kton/year)

TABLE AVII.14. 
Plastic waste burned in critical locations within Bengawan Solo catchment (kton/year)
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BRANTAS
TABLE AVII.15. 
Total MPW generated in critical locations within Brantas catchment (kton/year)

TABLE AVII.16. 
Plastic waste available for wash-off from unsanitary disposal sites in critical locations within Brantas catchment (kton/year)

TABLE AVII.17. 
Plastic waste directly disposed in water in critical locations within Brantas catchment (kton/year)
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TABLE AVII.18. 
Plastic waste improperly disposed of in terrestrial environment (illegal dumping/fly-tipping) in critical locations within Brantas catchment (kton/year)

TABLE AVII.19. 
Plastic waste burned in critical locations within Brantas catchment (kton/year)

CIRARAB
TABLE AVII.20. 
Total MPW generated in critical locations within Cirarab catchment (kton/year)
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TABLE AVII.21. 
Plastic waste available for wash-off from unsanitary disposal sites in critical locations within Cirarab catchment (kton/year)

TABLE AVII.22. 
Plastic waste directly disposed in water in critical locations within Cirarab catchment (kton/year)

TABLE AVII.23. 
Plastic waste improperly disposed of in terrestrial environment (illegal dumping/fly-tipping) in critical locations within Cirarab catchment (kton/year)

TABLE AVII.24. 
Plastic waste burned in critical locations within Cirarab catchment (kton/year)
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BATANGHARI
TABLE AVII.25. TOTAL MPW GENERATED IN CRITICAL LOCATIONS WITHIN BATANGHARI CATCHMENT (KTON/YEAR)

TABLE AVII.26. 
Plastic waste available for wash-off from unsanitary disposal sites in critical locations within Batanghari catchment (kton/year)

TABLE AVII.27. 
Plastic waste directly disposed in water in critical locations within Batanghari catchment (kton/year)
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TABLE AVII.28. 
Plastic waste improperly disposed of in terrestrial environment (illegal dumping/fly-tipping) in critical locations within Batanghari catchment (kton/year)

TABLE AVII.29. 
Plastic waste burned in critical locations within Batanghari catchment (kton/year)

SERAYU 
TABLE AVII.30. 
Total MPW generated in critical locations within Serayu catchment (kton/year)
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TABLE AVII.31. 
Plastic waste available for wash-off from unsanitary disposal sites in critical locations within Serayu catchment (kton/year)

TABLE AVII.32. 
Plastic waste directly disposed in water in critical locations within Serayu catchment (kton/year)

TABLE AVII.33. 
Plastic waste improperly disposed of in terrestrial environment (illegal dumping/fly-tipping) in critical locations within Serayu catchment (kton/year)

TABLE AVII.34. 
Plastic waste burned in critical locations within Serayu catchment (kton/year)
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KAPUAS (CENTRAL KALIMANTAN)
TABLE AVII.35. 
Total MPW generated in critical locations within Kapuas catchment (kton/year)

TABLE AVII.36. 
Plastic waste available for wash-off from unsanitary disposal sites in critical locations within Kapuas catchment (kton/year)

TABLE AVII.37. 
Plastic waste directly disposed in water in critical locations within Kapuas catchment (kton/year)

TABLE AVII.38. 
Plastic waste improperly disposed of in terrestrial environment (illegal dumping/fly-tipping) in critical locations within Kapuas catchment (kton/year)

TABLE AVII.39. 
Plastic waste burned in critical locations within Kapuas catchment (kton/year)
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BARITO
TABLE AVII.40. 
Total MPW generated in critical locations within Barito catchment (kton/year)

TABLE AVII.41. 
Plastic waste available for wash-off from unsanitary disposal sites in critical locations within Barito catchment (kton/year)

TABLE AVII.42. 
Plastic waste directly disposed in water in critical locations within Barito catchment (kton/year)
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TABLE AVII.43. 
Plastic waste improperly disposed of in terrestrial environment (illegal dumping/fly-tipping) in critical locations within Barito catchment (kton/year)

TABLE AVII.44. 
Plastic waste burned in critical locations within Barito catchment (kton/year)
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APPENDIX VIII.  

MAPS OF MPW IN DKI JAKARTA RIVERS AND 
OTHER TOP CATCHMENTS 

DKI JAKARTA RIVERS

FIGURE AVIII.1. 
Urban/Rural classification of desa and kelurahan in DKI Jakarta rivers catchments 
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FIGURE AVIII.2. 
MPW disposed of in water (left) and corresponding midpoint uncertainty (right) in DKI Jakarta rivers catchments 
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FIGURE AVIII.3. 
MPW disposed of in the terrestrial environment through illegal dumping/fly-tipping (left) and corresponding midpoint uncertainty (right) in DKI Jakarta rivers catchments 
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MUSI
FIGURE AVIII.4. 
Urban/Rural classification of desa and kelurahan in Musi catchment
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FIGURE AVIII.5. 
MPW disposal in water in Musi catchment
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FIGURE AVIII.6. 
Uncertainty of midpoint estimates MPW disposal in water in Musi catchment
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FIGURE AVIII.7. 
MPW disposed of in the terrestrial environment through illegal dumping/fly-tipping (left) in Musi catchment
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FIGURE AVIII.8. 
Uncertainty of midpoint estimates MPW disposal in the terrestrial environment through illegal dumping/fly-tipping (left) in Musi catchment
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BENGAWAN SOLO
FIGURE AVIII.9. 
Urban/Rural classification of desa and kelurahan in Bengawan Solo
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FIGURE AVIII.10. 
MPW disposed of in water in Bengawan Solo catchment
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FIGURE AVIII.11. 
Midpoint uncertainty of MPW disposed of in water in Bengawan Solo catchment
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FIGURE AVIII.12. 
MPW disposed of in the terrestrial environment through illegal dumping/fly-tipping in Bengawan Solo catchment
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FIGURE AVIII.13. 
Midpoint uncertainty of MPW disposed of in the terrestrial environment through illegal dumping/fly-tipping in Bengawan Solo catchment
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BRANTAS
FIGURE AVIII.14. 
Urban/Rural classification of desa and kelurahan in Brantas catchment
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FIGURE AVIII.15. 
MPW disposed of in water in Brantas catchment
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FIGURE AVIII.16. 
Midpoint uncertainty of MPW disposed of in water in Brantas catchment
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FIGURE AVIII.17. 
MPW disposed of in the terrestrial environment through illegal dumping/fly-tipping in Brantas catchment
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FIGURE AVIII.18. 
Midpoint uncertainty of MPW disposed of in the terrestrial environment through illegal dumping/fly-tipping in Brantas catchment
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CIRARAB
FIGURE AVIII.19. 
Urban/Rural classification of desa and kelurahan in Cirarab catchment
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FIGURE AVIII.20. 
MPW disposed of in water (left) and corresponding midpoint uncertainty (right) in Cirarab catchment
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FIGURE AVIII.21. 
MPW disposed of in the terrestrial environment through illegal dumping/fly-tipping (left) and corresponding midpoint uncertainty (right) in Cirarab catchment
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BATANGHARI
FIGURE AVIII.22. 
Urban/Rural classification of desa and kelurahan in Batanghari catchment
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FIGURE AVIII.23. 
MPW disposed of in water in Batanghari catchment
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FIGURE AVIII.24. 
Midpoint uncertainty of MPW disposed of in water in Batanghari catchment
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FIGURE AVIII.25. 
MPW disposed of in the terrestrial environment through illegal dumping/fly-tipping in Batanghari catchment
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FIGURE AVIII.26. 
Midpoint uncertainty of MPW disposed of in the terrestrial environment through illegal dumping/fly-tipping in Batanghari catchment
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SERAYU
FIGURE AVIII.27. 
Urban/Rural classification of desa and kelurahan in Serayu catchment
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FIGURE AVIII.28. 
MPW disposed of in water in Serayu catchment
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FIGURE AVIII.29. 
Midpoint uncertainty of MPW disposed of in water in Serayu catchment
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FIGURE AVIII.30. 
MPW disposed of in the terrestrial environment through illegal dumping/fly-tipping in Serayu catchment
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FIGURE AVIII.31. 
Midpoint uncertainty of MPW disposed of in the terrestrial environment through illegal dumping/fly-tipping in Serayu catchment
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KAPUAS (CENTRAL KALIMANTAN)
FIGURE AVIII.32. 
Urban/Rural classification of desa and kelurahan in Kapuas catchment
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FIGURE AVIII.33. 
MPW disposed of in water (left) and corresponding midpoint uncertainty (right) in Kapuas catchment
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FIGURE AVIII.34. 
MPW disposed of in the terrestrial environment through illegal dumping/fly-tipping (left) and corresponding midpoint uncertainty (right) in Kapuas catchment
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BARITO
FIGURE AVIII.35. 
Urban/Rural classification of desa and kelurahan in Barito catchment
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FIGURE AVIII.36. 
MPW disposed of in water (left) and corresponding midpoint uncertainty (right) in Barito catchment
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FIGURE AVIII.37. 
MPW disposed of in the terrestrial environment through illegal dumping/fly-tipping (left) and corresponding midpoint uncertainty (right) in Barito catchment
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APPENDIX IX.  

DISAGGREGATED RECOMMENDATIONS FOR 
POLICY AND FUTURE INVESTMENTS
For ease of understanding, recommendations for policy and future investments are disaggregated according 
to: (i) kabupaten/kota, (ii) rural areas vs urban areas and (iii) by catchment. Recommendations are presented in 
tabular format and include proposals for short, medium and longer-term actions.

• The main source of MPW in these areas comes from uncollected waste.

• The kabupaten/kota that do collect waste effectively are not very good at managing it, and plastic waste 
from dumpsites and controlled landfills ends up as plastic pollution that can be carried to the sea.

• Hinterland kabupaten (such as Bogor and Bandung) do not have the adequate solid waste collection and 
management facilities to keep up with rapid urbanization.

• Urban slums in DKI Jakarta are likely hotspots for uncollected plastic waste.

• Kabupaten/kota with high levels of uncollected waste dispose an important proportion of this waste directly 
to water, as well as a significant proportion to the environment (illegal dumping/fly-tipping) and burning.

Specific recommendations for the kabupaten/kota are shown in Table AIX.1. The primarily urban areas are noted 
here, while Table AIX.2 provides specific recommendations for rural areas of the kabupaten/kota.

TABLE AIX.1. 
Specific recommendations for the most critical kabupaten/kota

Kabupaten/kota Short-term actions Medium-term actions Long-term actions
Tanggerang (mainly 
urban)

Take immediate action to improve 
solid waste collection

Upgrade existing dumpsites to 
sanitary landfills

Bogor (mainly 
urban)

Improve SW collection in hinterland 
regions

Invest in additional sanitary 
landfills to ensure that handling 
capacity can meet demand

Garut Take immediate action to improve 
solid waste collection

Bandung (mainly 
urban)

Improve SW collection in hinterland 
regions

Invest in additional sanitary 
landfills to ensure that handling 
capacity can meet demand

DKI Jakarta (urban) Investigate real collection rates in-
cluding from private, independent 

Consider immediate actions to ad-
dress high levels of uncollected waste

Prioritize actions in urban slums, 
which are likely hotspots for unman-
aged plastic waste

Banyuwangi Take immediate action to improve 
solid waste collection

Kota Palembang 
(urban)

Upgrade existing dumpsites to 
sanitary landfills

Subang Take immediate action to improve 
solid waste collection

Sukabumi Take immediate action to improve 
solid waste collection

Jember Upgrade existing dumpsites to 
sanitary landfills
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TABLE AIX.2. 
Specific recommendations for rural areas

Rural areas Short-term actions Medium-term actions Long-term actions
Bogor rural 
areas

Improve waste collection and 
promote waste composting 

Increase sanitation campaigns

Improve infrastructure to enhance com-
munity-based recycling and adequate 
waste handling practices

Implement Adipura monitoring

Integrate SWM into 
the RPJMD

Garut rural 
areas

Improve waste collection and 
promote waste composting 

Increase sanitation campaigns

Improve infrastructure to enhance com-
munity-based recycling and adequate 
waste handling practices

Implement Adipura monitoring

Integrate SWM into 
the RPJMD

Banyuwangi 
rural areas

Improve waste collection and 
promote waste composting

Increase sanitation campaigns

Improve infrastructure to enhance com-
munity-based recycling and adequate 
waste handling practices

Implement Adipura monitoring

Integrate SWM into 
the RPJMD

Subang rural 
areas

Improve waste collection and 
promote waste composting

Increase sanitation campaigns

Improve infrastructure to enhance com-
munity-based recycling and adequate 
waste handling practices

Implement Adipura monitoring

Integrate SWM into 
the RPJMD

Sukabumi 
rural areas

Improve waste collection and 
promote waste composting

Increase sanitation campaigns

Improve infrastructure to enhance com-
munity-based recycling and adequate 
waste handling practices

Implement Adipura monitoring

Integrate SWM into 
the RPJMD

Other rural 
areas of the 
country

Improve waste collection and 
promote waste composting

Increase sanitation campaigns

Improve infrastructure to enhance com-
munity-based recycling and adequate 
waste handling practices

Implement Adipura monitoring

Integrate SWM into 
the RPJMD

TABLE AIX.3. 
Specific recommendations for urban areas

Urban areas Short-term actions Medium-term actions Long-term actions
Jakarta sepa-
rately 

See recommendations for DKI Jakarta

Optimize the use of existing structures in water-
ways and drainage to prevent plastic waste to 
reach the sea

Other large/
medium cities

Optimize the use of existing structures in water-
ways and drainage to prevent plastic waste to 
reach the sea
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TABLE AIX.4. 
Specific recommendations for the most critical catchments

Catchment 
areas

Short-term actions Medium-term actions Long-term  
actions

DKI Jakarta 
river catch-
ments

See recommendations for DKI 
Jakarta, Bogor and Tangerang

Musi In rural areas, improve waste 
collection and promote waste 
composting and increase sanitation 
campaigns

Improve infrastructure to enhance communi-
ty-based recycling and adequate waste handling 
practices

Implement Adipura monitoring

As a priority for rural areas in this catchment, Inte-
grate SWM into the RPJMD

In Musi Rawas, Ogan Komering Ulu, Empat Lawang, 
Ogan Komering Ilir and Musi Banyuasin, further 
investigate and as relevant, invest in upgrading final 
disposal sites

Bengawan 
Solo

In the Solo Raya region of the 
catchment, evaluate the feasibil-
ity of a regional sanitary landfill 
development comprising Boyolali, 
Klaten, Sukoharjo, Karanganyar, 
Sragen, and kota Surakarta

Upgrade final disposal site in Sukoharjo

In Ngawi, Ponorogo, Boyolali, Karanganyar, Wono-
giri, further investigate and as relevant, invest in 
upgrading final disposal sites

Brantas In Sidoarjo, Mojokerto, Blitar, Jombang, further 
investigate and as relevant, invest in upgrading final 
disposal sites

Cirarab Take immediate action to improve 
solid waste collection

Assess feasibility of implementing 
a regional sanitary landfill 

Consider piloting an effective and integrated SWM 
solution in this catchment

Batanghari Take immediate action to improve 
solid waste collection in kota Jam-
bi, Tebo, and Sarolangun

Upgrade final disposal sites in kota Jambi, Dharmas 
Raya and Kerinci

Serayu In rural areas, improve waste 
collection and promote waste 
composting and increase sanitation 
campaigns

In Wonosobo, Banyumas, Purbalingga, Banjarneg-
ara, further investigate and as relevant, invest in 
upgrading final disposal sites

Kapuas In rural areas, improve waste 
collection and promote waste 
composting and increase sanitation 
campaigns

Improve infrastructure to enhance communi-
ty-based recycling and adequate waste handling 
practices

Implement Adipura monitoring

As a priority for rural areas in this catchment, Inte-
grate SWM into the RPJMD

Barito In rural areas, improve waste 
collection and promote waste 
composting and increase sanitation 
campaigns

Improve infrastructure to enhance communi-
ty-based recycling and adequate waste handling 
practices

Implement Adipura monitoring

As a priority for rural areas in this catchment, inte-
grate SWM into the RPJMD

In kota Banjarmasin, tapin, Tabalong, Hulu Sungai 
Selatan, further investigate and as relevant, invest in 
upgrading final disposal sites
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